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Female Shuttle tests end Study of Comet Kohoutek planned
The most ~iXtensfi~,r~ array ef science Dr. Kohoutek discovered the

Jwelve women completed five weeks of medical tests at Ames last week in

which they were spnn. examined and studied in a researcII project to he]p set medical

standards for candidates for flight on the Space Sbutt]e scheduled for operation at

the end of this decade.
Though detailed results of the test will reqmre months of analysis, there is ever}

reason to belie’co women can withstand the rigors of space flight. The preliminary

results were presented at a press briefing at Ames on Tuesday, October 23rd
The study is one in a series which have been conducted over the past few years.

]m’estigating responses to space t’~ight cm~ditiens, looking forward to the time when

persons other than pilot-trained astronauts will be making these flights Eight of the

-~-: ........... ~.:,,’z: .... , .... ,, ..~=. r,’Lb?’,’.+~’TEZ:’ PA.’~. :..~g-/,’~.. . . v~s

12 Air Force f~ighl nurses had two weeks of total bedresl in a weightlessness

slnlubtion. ,.~,ith the remaining four acting as ambulatory centre[ sub eels. Their ages

are 23 to 34 All [hi’ women were single and either reser’,ists or on active duty.

For the first two ~eeksol the program, the nurses underwent oriental=on and

preliminary medical testing to establish baselines against which to compare their

I erformance a ’ cr two week~ el total bedrest
The relatively low acceleration f~rces, which will be experienced during tong

duratmn Shuttle reentr), into the atmosphere, were simulated in tests on the

centrifuge. [n line wdh findings 1rum earlier tests wtih oilier sub}eels< tbe period of

total bedresl decreased tolerance to acceleration o~ the centrifuge in addition to

testing on the ~entrifuge. the subjects also underv,’ent cardiovascular and endocrine

testing v, ilh dose check kept on I~iortlythms. bud) chemistry and changes in bod~

temperatures.
During the bedrest peri{>d, lhe sub)eels had to rentain horizontal at all times.

r×cept during meals when the~ were permitted to raise themsel~es on one elbox~. The

ambulatory controls helped to chart data from the stndy during this time.
Television, stereo, books, other entertainments, and a lot of needlework by the

participants helped make non-testing periods less wearing

Because of the need for careful biochemical determination, diet was controlled

carefully and such items as vanilla, bananas, pineapple, coffee and tea were

forbidden. Sylvia DeJong. the spokeswoman for the control group, said some women
lost weight and some gaioed, alltlough all had the same diet Weight loss ranged al!

the way to 13 pounds, white some women gamed as much as seven pounds
Among the biomedica] measuring devices developed at Ames, which were used

in the tests, was a capsule which radios exact temperatures from inside the body to

laboratory recording devices.
At the October 23 briefing, those discussing the experiment included: Dr. Hans

Mark, Director of Ames: Dr. David Winter. Deputy Director of Life Sciences: Dr.

Harold San,diet. head of the experiment team; and a spokeswoman for the nurse

group.
The 12 test participants are all U.S Air Force flight nurses. I0 from Reserve

units in the California area and other western states.

electronic eye~ ever assembled by

NASA for cometary stud) wilt be

focused on Come~ Kohoutek this winter

The runlet whose ofl]cial dfesig-

nation ]s 1973t fthe sixth comet dis-

covered in 19731is named for Dr Luho~

Kohoutek a Czeck-born astrmlomer at

West Germany’s Hamburg Observhtory.

In a~ classic e×ample of serendipity in

Annual honorary
award ceremony

October 30th marked the date on

which the Ames Annual Honorary

Awards Ceremony was held.

This occasion brought together

man~ of the valued Ames employees’

who have contributed to the great suc

cess el Ames and NASA for the past

quarter oft centur) and more

The ceremony began with Robert L

Pike. Chie£ of Personnel Division. who

gave the opening remarks, followed by

Dr. Hans Mark. Center Director, wh~
presented a very ,a, arm ~etcome and

address
lmmediatdy following Dr Mark’s

welcome, there ,x’as a fdmed presenta-

tmn entitled "’NASA Aeronautics and

Space Report IQ73"" ,*kith stressed

some of the main points on just a few of

the many fields that Ames has success-

fully conquered in ~ts research. The areas

covered were Project Pioneer. Ocean

Research. Space Forest Fire Alert and

High .Altitude Earth Research

The last segment of the ceremony

included the presentation of the awards

ranging from 35 to 30 years of service

and on to 20 years service certificates.

Dr. Hans Mark and Organizational Direc-

tors Louis H. Brennwal& Loren G Bright,

John V. Foster. Glen Goodwin and Dr.
Harold P. Klein and Systems Studies

Division Chiet Lt Col A1 Worden con-

gratulated each award recipient within

their organization. The honorar$ recipi-

ents were also given pins

Biology student
speakes on Ames

David Buell was a participant in last

year’s Student Space Biology Research

Program here at Ames. He is nov, a

freshman at West Valley College On his

own. Dave contacted KGO-TV, and wit1

be appearing on November il in three

45-second "speak otlt*" appearances.
between 3:00-3:30. 7:00-7:30. and

I 1:00-1 I :30.

You may wish to tune in and hear

Dave’s personal viewpoint on our

nation’s space programs

colnel last March while photographing

the night sk) in search of asteroids.

Now some 400 million kilometers

t250 million milesl from the sun. the

recendy discovered comet will material-

ize like the star 05 Bethlehenl around

Christma~ time in the Northern Hemi-

sphere.

To take ~dvarltage of the unusual

opportunh~. NASA scientists plan to

stud!, the comet u~ visible ultravi~let and

infrared light with optical telescopes.

radio telescopes and radar. The? will

watch it front tile g[ound, from htgh-

1lying aircraft, with instruments aboard
unmanned satellites, and with sounding

rockets and telescopes and cameras on

Skylab 4.

These extensive observation~ are

expected to )ield new clues to o~d

mysteries.

Ames wdl fly the C 141 carrying its

3(i-inch telescope at altitudes up to

50.000 feet to took at the infraredspec-

trums of the comet in order to deter-

mine chemical composition of the icy
sttbstances of the nucleus. An Ames Lear

Jet will carts a stauffer infrared telescope

for comet studies. Prof. Robert M.

Camerm~ of Airborne Science Office is

the ARC experimenter.

Probably the most important obJec-

tive in studying Kohoutek is to fred out

whether or not tbere is such a thing as a

solid cornet nucleus.

Kohoutek is believed to have a

nucleus of 20 to 30 kilometers !12 to
19 miles’L x~.hile the comet’~ head may
have a dianleter of qe,.000 kilometers

160.000 milest or more.
As for the comet’s tail. it has been

stated that comet tails can stretch tens
{Continued on Page 3)

Russian scientist
visits Ames

Antes welcomed a ~isitor from the

Soviet Union on Tuesday. October 29.

The gentleman, Professor Doctor N N.

Rykaim. is an Academician from the
Soviet Academy of Sciences. tle is cur-

rend? touring various government instal-

lations, universities and industries in the

United States. tiis visit is sponsored far
30 days in the United States b$ tbe

National Academ.~ of Sciences.
Professor Doctor Rykalin was

greeted at Ames by Dr Theodore

Wydeven. Jr. a research scientist from

the Environmental Control Research
Branch: Professor Alex Belt on sabbatical

at Ames from the University of

California, Berkeley: Dr John R
(Continued on Page 3)
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Ames employees
honored

Seven Ames employees were

honored for their outstanding contribu-

tions to tbe United States space explora-

lion program at NASA’s 15th Annual
Awards Ceremony on Thursday.

October 25, DI. James C l:’letcher,

NASA Administrator, mace the presen-

tation
Receiving the NASA Medal for

Exceptional Service were Glen Goodwin.

Director of Aslronanties: Normal’, S.

JohlT.son. Assistant Chief of Fl]ghl Sys-

tems Research Division: Phillip D

Quattrone. Chief of Environmental Con-

trc>[ Research Brauch; ~nd Dr. Michel

Bader, Chief of Space Science Division

The citation read as follows:

Glen Goodwin "in recognition of his

27 }.ears of disIinguisbed service to

NACA and NASA and his outstanding

scientific acumen in a varieW of fidds
ranging from heat transfer and aero-

dynamics in space and earth

seicDceb, "~

Norman S. Johnson "’For outstanding

conmbutions in formulating and

supervising research and technology

programs d~rected toward sol~mg the

problems relating to tile safety.

congestion, and environmental impact

of the Nation’s short-haul air trans-

portation system 7"

Phillip D Quattrone ~’For outstanding

contributions, as an individual Pro-

gram Manager and as Branch Chief. to

life support and protective systems

technology needed for advanced man-

ned space flight missions."

Dr. Michel Bader "’For implementing

and demonstrating in flight a low cost

approach to building and operating

airborne experimental payloads.’"

Those receiving the NASA Medal

for Exceptional Scientific Achievement

were How:Led Lomax. Chief of Computa-
tional Fluid Dynamics Branch: Dr

William R Mehler. research scientist

fi-om Neurosciences Branch: :had Dr

Joan Vernikos-Danellis, Chief of Human

Studies Branch.
The citations read as follows

Howard Lomax "For outstanding con-

tributions to the analytical and

numerical analysis of fluid flows and

for creativity in investing and develop-

ing a powerful new machine language

tCDF) for use with the Illiac IV paral-

lel processing computer."

Dr. William R Meh]er - "’For pioneering

neurosciences research leading In

increased understanding of the struc-

ture and fuection of the vestibular

nucleus in the brain and to net,,

insights into the mechanisms of orien-

tation and balance in animals and man

under space flaght conditions"

Dr Joan Vernikos-DaneI[is "For sig-

nificant contributions to *J~e better
understanding of the neurohormenaI

and neurophy.siological events in

man’s response to the stresses encoun-

tered in aeronautical and astronautical

flights and to the possible means of
mediating untoward responses."

"Live it Up!"
~’ambnlance’ - arrived .The stag barbecue picnic seemed to the

be a total success so far as everyone

began eating their dinner after a friendky

social hour on the warm weekeed even-

inf. All of the mee energetic sports-

men at heart were having a glorious

relaxed time when quite suddeniy and

without warning one older gentleman

sitting on a picnic beech quietly slumped

forward his head falling into his plate

of food.
Those sitting nearby quickly

decided to help the geufleman by lying

him down along the picnic bench. There
were many busty conclusions drawn by

the untrained observers shouk[ they

let him sleep it of Fi However. within the

next 30 seconds or so the victim’s Pace

took on the distinctive coloring of some-

one in a cyanotic state. But to Bob

Gordon. Assistant ChieI el Ames Mode~

and Insmunent Machining Branch who

was trained in Ames Safety Offk’e’s

Advanced First Aid. it meant the victim

wasn’t gelling oxygen and possibt$ was

choking.

While someolle ran to a phone to

call an ambulance, Gordon removed the

victim’s denture~ and reached down his

throat Gordon retrieved a 1~5"× I"
piece of meat. Unfortunately the prob-

lem was not completely solved since the

gmKleman’s pulse was stil~ growing

weaker Gordon decided to probe fur-

ther. TEe victim, having earlier been

placed on the groond en his stomacll was

hit on the back by another person two

or three times untd Gordon finally got a

hold of another piece of meat (3" in

length) which had ni~t been thoroughly

chewed. Once this was extracted.

Gordon performed mouth In mouth

resuscitation for approximately

5 minutes and breathing was resumed by

the victim Gordon continued assisting

with mouth to mouth resuscitation until

Gordon saved the gentleman’s lift’¯

The performance had not been a plea-

sant one; however, the result was worth
the effort.

Recent studies have indicated that

many so called "heart attacks" within

restaurants C’eal~’ coronaries") are really

choking and suffocation cases. Choking

and suffocation should always be consid-

ered when mleonsciousness occurs while

eating.
None of us know when we may

have occasion to save someone’s life:

knowledge of first aid techniques would

entrance one’s chances of saving another

posen’s life if tile situation were to

arise. John Habermeyer, Ames Safety

Officer. was Bob Gerdon’s first aid

hlstructor. In a recent interview,

Habermeyer stated thal. "Th{s is the sort

o1" thing that makes the ettort of teach-

ing really worthwhile. Bob Gordon is tile

third student l have taught who has

actually saved a person’s tifc and it’s a
very rewarding ieeling."

Many Ames employee> have taken

file First Aid course lhrough the Sffcty

Office and those people are reminded

that many of lhem are due 1or reecrti-

fication. Some of the req¢firemenls have
changed A Basic First Aid and Emerg-

ency Care class will be given in the

spring: it is comparable to the old First

Aid Standard and tile Advanced Firsl

Aid classe.~ combined. A new Advanced
First Aid and Emergency Care class

Onduding drug overdose, child birth.

extracation or victims from car accidents

and cardiac massage l will also be given

after the first of tile year

Cardiac massage classes however

began November 7. Those interested in

gaining further information shoLdd call

Mrs. Dorothy E~ans m the Training and

Special Programs Branch.

75 PALO ALTO ROTARIANS . . . visited th~ Center on October 29th. In
generag, the tows was arranged by ~eneral Donald L. Putt. General
Putt is a me~d)~r of th~ Palo Alto Rotary Club; when he was still on
active duty with the Air Force he was one of the member8 of the last
17 man Nat’~onaZ Advisory Coemittee on Aeronautics (NACA}.

TE~J PASSE~2;

Ames jogger honored

by local college
Jogger Ted Passeau will bc honored

by Foott~ (’on m mity College oe I aes-

day. November 13 at 1.30p.nl for ins-

gins a total distance of I0,000 miles

The prescntatmn will be made hT. MaD

Lou Zoglin. Board member and pasl

President oi Foothill Community Col-

lege Board of lruslees Akso in atten-

dance will be Dr. James Fitzgerald. Pre~i

denloJFoott (~ n n v(’olleac

Passeau, an experimetqtal decironic

lechnician in the Electroni~ Instrnnlenl

Services Branch, will begin the cerem olU-

by jogging do~n to O!e Foothill C illcgc
campus area from Skyline Botilevnrd

a roulc PLtsseaLI h3s ellen t3kl.’n ill ]3in

iogeme warm ups VeD few t~.a3 Area

oggers hate j/~gged 105)00 luJlc,, I1 r,

eguitalent to logging around the perinl-

eter el the [}nitud States phis il lilt[c!

PE~SC3U firm bcoalne interested In

.loggirlg ~ }cars ago ;i~tel r0ading ;ibolll a

ileWl} n~[’eD.’d c-otlrs, al [ txllhil] enlillcd

Recreational A0tdt Fitness Purl ttl lhc’

COLIFSt" inchl led oggillg P:isscau throned

arid -,non hecun/u’ ,111 a% ] ogael }k no%t

lOgS <in llic ~ Zl’~eragc o~ 6 nlilcs a ¢la~

duril’~g Li Ibm clay ~eek; hv jogs ectrl~ in

the m.arning aml also ira the c’,u~ mg

Pas.seatl may log a~ Iar as _3 miles on il

Sunday.

"’1 rczd]y doli’l f;:el good until I’ve

Pitt] for a good 1{)nl[les. %lt’rhen l’tt’ iq.in

20 m3cs I reaH} led like I’ve auc’{yln-

plislled soinelhir~g and it’s a ~.’i], good

leehng.- said the runner in a recent

intervk, w.

As a member of the Ames Jogger-

nauts, Passeau has run 01 several foot

races Passeau slates that, "’There is a

certain friendlim:ss and cemradship

among oggers. I’ve allended and partici-

pated in many t vt~es el ract.’s from

boal and car races to horse races Ted [

find that foot races attract a certain

breed of people. Runners believe in a
clean and fresh body and I feel that this

attitude affects their minds too; i.e..
clean body, mind and soul! [ may soond

as though i’m generalizing and 1 am,

however, this is really the way I see foot

racers." Only t or 2% of joggers smoke.

(Continued on Page al
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{Continued from Page 2)
It is a rare occasion, says Passeau, when a

jogger will "light up"

Though Passeau averages 1200 to

1400 miles of jogging per year he does

not preach jogging to anyone. [t makes

him feel good so hc does it . , others

can do as they wish. tic says, "When I

t¢el "hlah" or headachy ] go out and

run." lte cent Juries and admds. "Though

there’s no proof of it. I think joggiug is

the healthiest thing a person can do"
When Passeau first began jogging he.

]ost 30 pounds tic gamed 10 of them

back and has remained ;it thai t~eighI

ever gillCe

Passeau still attends Foothill’s

Recreational Aduh Filncs~ course which

i> part {~l the [ oothill (onnllt,;li!} (’ill

Icge Services {no crcdi|M. 1we das~-~ art:

given 1 nigllI a week each I ruesda} and

[hursday} Pas~,cau adds. "’I really enjos

the exercises ax well it,, Ih¢ jogging+‘

Anyone nla~y erlroJl and auend
Those Ames employee’, mlercsted m

iogghtg ma$ ]ean~ more about it h}

coi~tactin G Ames Juggernaut PlcsJdent

Jcrr) Barrack Though I’as~cau It:,,.

a]~ay~ vrHoycd ~p~,rl> I~wtnntling. bihing

and hikEng espc~iallst. {oggmg i, the

activ0v he can otis app,} ti~c popular

saying. "1 don’l knnw whether it", add-

!el G Years Io nl~ lile. but ]1":, adding lile

lo Yll} } care’"

(with hesitation I also decided to go

Their next step ill preparing for

their trip to Los Angeles was to thmk up

a costume and a slogan for the
show After juggling different ideas

around the Clemcnts came to the conclu-

sion fllat they would dress in William

Tell oriented costumes. Clemenls went

as Robin flood and Mrs. Clements went

as a target with a plastic arrow through

her head. Her slogan read: "William tells
rile notiling’s a straight shot. [’11 trade m?

apples before they rot" elements’

slogan read: "William tells me I’m ahad

shot. [’1! trade my bow for whatever }ou

gol"

tla~ing their coMmnes and their

slogan read~ they journeyed b~ air to

f.o~ Angeles They got intu their cos-

tuln~:s and proceeded to ABC network.

The} found 400 people ;~.uJttng I11 line

OLIt HI 400. script writer~ for the shn’a
pickeG 1~2 people for tile taping el {we

shows (’Icmenls wa~ luck} enough to

hr" o1/c of 111<.~. n 2 chosell because of the

"’Ulliq~leileSs" O~ iliS COMLlnl¢ lie ~,as

niter~le~ed and was mlormcd h} AB(

that il he had participated in ,it gi~c-away

sht)w witl~in the last 5 year.~ he would be

eli mmated, t]u had]ll so tie wa:-

+~cpted llowcvcr. Mr~ (’k’n]cnts’

~rro~ lind ,Jarlier hccn ~:lkcn awa)
h~+ca~.ts~ + OI,L" nt21~,ork COllSidcycd 11 a

lethal ~ capon

()ncc the sh,>w ~tartcd Clcmcnt~

~a3 s hc ll)rgo~ about the TV .ameras and

"Let’s Make A Deal"

hy Denise llcrnard

A [’CV, Weeks 3gO. 3 yomlg ]nan h}

the numc t~t ¸ [inllny wrote 111 for s(~nlC

[lckct~ to the vet) popular daytime and

nighi telc~isuln show c:Hled "’l el’s Make

a Deal ""

]in/iny’s p~{relll’- wt, rt, not db]c tt)

lake hiin {tJ Ln~ ~%.llge[es tt~ hu oil the

show so l ilnmy asked his lit’st doc~/

m’ighhors, the (;¢orgc Ratherls. il the}.

would like t(~ g~ ~Ratherl i~ Chief {~("

Siln tllation Scien ce:~ I)i~ ision I Mrs
Rathert said she would aml Ihonghl silo

would ask Mrs. liarotd Clenlents Iltar~fld

I’lcnletlt~ IS an aerospace k’llgMCCrlllg

lechnician in tile PDnetary Science and

AppNcations BnmclH tel acconlpany her

and Timmy to Los Angeles. Mrs.

Cienlen~s said yes and Clements himself

(Continued at top of and column)

t>~,Cl! the aLIdi¢llce v~}len lI ~A:~> ili*, ltarll

to I,id. H,.’ had to bid against :t t~.t/nKitl
on 4 ditlerenl piece., of nlerchandisu aud

tllllOrtklnalC~} IOM a chance at a !va~4

Vega Ilia- opp~.lnctlr wtltl the car. ]lov~’

e~cr Menlo tlall didn’t wahl to ~ce

(’lemcnt:~ Go away ~3. ithotll an?.Oling tie

al[og, ed hinl lo keep 5,20(I or trade t0r:l

box ]~e I~ok the box alld welt a ~asher

and dryer (’lenlenls was asked later to

tr} for the big deal ot tile d~y and he
immediately said yes!

Though Clenmnts and his wile

didn’t ohm)so the right door for the big

deal of the day. they did win sgq and

$5(1 worth of Eskimo Pie Mints
"Though $~)9 hi cash i:~ better than $0.’"

Clemellts ¢omlnents, "’What ant I ever

goin G to do with S50 worth of ESKIMO

PIE MINTS!’??’?’?’?"
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Marilyn Garis of Personnel
by Denise Bernard, a high school journalism intern,

Marilyn Garis is an Assistant Person-

nel Manager in the Personnel Division

here at Ames

Marilyn graduated Item high school

m San Diego and preceding her gradua-

tion she took many business courses

such as typing, shorthand, switchboard

operator etc

Having obtained various husiness

skills, Mari]yn began her career with
government as a secretary at North

Island Naval Air Station in San Diego¯
Marilyn married m t963 and came

to work for NASA-Ames as a ~ecretary

in lhe Classification. Organization and

Salety Branch. in 1966 she took a

maternity leave and later returned to her

same posil:ion as secretary In the

sumnler of ~u=2.Marilyn was appointed
Superxisor for tile newly created office

<If personnel managers. She obtained her
prescnl occupation as an Assistant Per-

sonnel Manager in December lcY’2 when

she became involved in Project Break-

through.

Project Breakthrough is a prepare

for pvopk, who are in "Dead-end posi-
lion>" st+ to >peak This means that there

are no further promotion oppor~unities

in their current position so they apply
Ior :i ~e~ positic!n under Project Break-

through Aiter proper tralnmg the? are

appointed to+ Ih2 ne~,. position. It P; a

*er? uniquel?, designed program

Marilyn~ joh consists of handlmg

the personnel actic~ns lot the Aero-

nautics and Flight Systems Directorate¯

Tin- ill, elves classificalilm of jobs.

employment, in. lilting and posmon

placing. It also includes merit promo-

tions.

Besides her direct work commit-
ments. Marilyn also attends DeAnza Cur

lege in the mornings Right now Mardyn

is enrolled in a class "caking reading and

composition. Ma~ny classes she has

enrolled m have been arranged through

the Training and Special Prepares

Branch here at Ames.

Mardyn has two favorite hobbies:

she Io~+es bg~ling and enjo$s doing

needle work \larHyn it, secretary of an

AJnes bowling league called the "Ames

Mixed Fives ""

Marllyn has a ~on named Dane who

i, extreme]t bright and attends

Montebe]la Mnntessori School. He is in

the second grade, tie goes to school Item
earn to 3p.m daib and al>o attends

their comenient .ton Marilyn’s behedf).

child day care center

Russian scientist
Hollahan. an Ames contractor with Tegal
Corporation: and Dr. Lloyd C. Brown o~

the National Research Co,moil. The use

of plasnla is a mutual area of interest to

tile five scientists and therefore, they

exchanged ideas and dfformation on

plasma processes. Professor Doctor

Rykalin’s ptasnla studies deal with metal-

hmgy tphmaril_* in welding} while the

Ames scientists’ plasma studies are in

polymem.

Cornel Kohoutek
(Continued from Page 1~
of millions of mik’s. The longest yet

measured extended oul tO more than

297 million kilometers {18omillion

mi~esl fi-om ihe Great Comet of 1843.
Kohoutek’s tail may cventuall} stretch

acro~s one-sixih of :~he night sky just

after sunset arouud New Years Day.

exlending out 80 to lb0 million kilo-

meters L50 to t00 million miles).
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Speakers Bureau

by Barbara Busct~

A telelecture series was ddivered to an

aerospace education workshop for Butte,

Montana. teachers. The following presen-

tations were made: Octuber23. Jim

Connolly iElectro-Systems Engineering)

on biomedical instrumentation:
October 24, Dr. "fed Bunch lPlanetary

Science aud Applicationst. and

October 25, Jack Dyer (Project Pioneer)

on Pioneer-Jupiter

.Herin Gloria (Planetary Science and

Applicationsj represented NASA-Ames

at a leachers inservice pro~am at Yerba

Buena High School (San Jose) 

October 20, at a career motivation pro-

gram. The program was entitled "Iharsuit

of Excellence".

On October 31, Fred W[tteborn IChieL
Astrophysics Branch) presented

"~NASA’s Role in Infrared Astronomy"

to the Northern California Chapter of

the American Optical Society’s meeting

at Stanford.

Richard flaines (Neuroseiences) will pre-

sent a program on November3 in
Monterey to the 28zh Annual Confer-

once of the California Council of the
American Institute of Architects. His

slide program, entitled "Color Design for

Habitability". discusses the impact of

color in our habitations.

A class of DeAnza College biology stu-

dents visited the Life Sciences Director-

ate at Ames and heard Vance Oyama

(Chief, Life Detection Systems Branch)

discuss the general field of life detection.

on October 29.

Several Ames speakers are making pre-

sentations on Skylab to area groups:

Cal Fenrick (Procurement Division)

talked to the Sunnyvale Optimists Club

on October 30 He also will address the

East Bay #10, Reserve Officers Associa-

"Open Season"
An "open season" is scheduled for

November 15-30 during which time

eligible employees may newly enroll and

employees and retirees already enrolled

may change from one plan or option to

another, or from self~nly to family
coverage. Premium rates for most plans

will increase in 1974 to enable plans to

meet rising health care costs. The

increases will be partialIy offset by an

increase in the Government’s biweekly

premium contribution.

Prior to the open season, each eligi-

ble employee will receive a packet of

open season materials Employees who

wish .to make health plan changes must

complete a Standard -Form 2809. These

forms are available in the Training and

Speciat Programs Branch {ext. 5622 j. AJ1
rate of plan changes will be effective the

first pay period in 1974.

tion’s meeting on November 10 at the

Alameda Naval Air Station.

Guy Ferry (Planetary Science and Appli-

cations) talked to the Miracle Mile
Optimigts Club at their breakfast meet-

ing in San Jose on November 6

Also on November 6, Frank DeRosa

(Procurement Division) discussed Skylab

for the Sunnyvale Rotary.

And on November 7, Jim Rogers (Flight

Operationsi addressed a management

luncheon at the Naval Weapons Staziou,

Concord¯

AIAA-SAE attracts
Ames scientists

Norman E Sorensen and Frank A.

Pfyl of the Aerodynamics Branch wilt be

attending the AIAA/SAE qth Proptdsion

Conference m Las Vegas, Nevada on

November 5-7. Sorensen will ~Se giving a

paper entitled "Improved Supersonic

lnJet Performance" b3 Sorensen and

D.P.E Beneze

In this paper. Sorensen points out

that improvements in the design of the

supersonic inlet system can increase the

range of typical long range cruise trans-

ports by approximately 9 percent.

Pfyl is attending the meeting to

review the current propulsion tech-

nologies and to attend the AIAA Air

Breathing Propulsion Commitzee meet-

ing of which he is a member.

Thank You
Sincere thanks to my many friends for

their telephone calls, cards, and beautiful
flowers received during my illness. They

were greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Betty Thomson

To all my friends at Ames:

l wish to express my heart-feD, gratitude

to each of you for your expressions of

concern, wishes for rapid recovery., and

the lovely flowers, candy, and other gifts

that l received in the hospital while

recovering from a coronary, and during

my convalescence at home. Since there

are several hundred of these items to

acknowledge. 1 hope you will accept this

open letter as a personal communication;

answering each and every one of you

individually is more of a task than I can

undertake at this time.

I’m practically wet] now, and getting

back into the swing of things again. And

1 sincerely believe that the rapidity of

my recovery was due in large measure to

the high spirits you put me in with your

well wishes.

Most cordially,
S. N. (Sy) Stein, M. 

Want Ads
Transportation
FOR SALE
MGB OWNERS Keep your car clean
and cool with an "gig Mitten" car cover.

Nearly new $20 or offer. Bob
McCracken 578-2676.

66 Volkswagen, convertible tnew top),
very good condition, call 415-259471460

evenings. ($775)

’71 Toyota Corolla. 1600 two door coupe

w~ air conditioning, automatic drive.
power assisted front brakes, and reclining
bucket seats. Only 12,000 miles. $1600

252-3370

Housing
FOR RENT

Tahoe Keys, 4 bdrm., 2 ba. home. sleeps

9: tennis court, indoor pool facilities;
T.V., near Heavenly VaIley and casinos:
avail. Holidays: 9484)569.

Skiing? S. Tahoe cabin. 2 bath. central

heating, sleeps 8, l0 rain from Heavenly
Valley 550 wk.. $130 wkend. Siunott

225-8043.

FOR SALE: Beautiful l0 acre Sierra
Home Site between Sonora and 1warn
Harte. Contact Howard Savage at

967-I443 weekday evenings or
209-532-5686 weekends.

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE Two 600-15 tires for VW:

$15 for both, 967-9479

Dishwasher. G.E., under the counter in
good running order. $50 or offer. Joe
DeRose 269-0158, Ames phone 6050.

THERMOSTAT for home furnace. Like
new. Used one winter $1Oor offer. Bob
McCracken 578-2676.

SWAN 500 transceiver & Swan }~7xc
Power supply with speaker $365: Swan

Mark II linear amp & powersupply $475.
225-3487.

Pocket Ocean Cruiser. Self steering, 20’
wooden hull, galley, 5 sails, 6 HP. O,B.,

Equipped for extensive ocean cruising,

$3,200., 961-6198 aft 6.

Dishwasher G.E. Pot Scrubber. 3 mo
old - s~ight odor of smoke may need

some repairs. $I00. H Asch 736-6999.

Washer and Dryer - Lady Kenmore

and Hotpoint unidentified leak in

washer otherwise perfect condition

both for $100. H. Asch 736-6999.

Double oven G.E. builtdn damaged

by fire but repairable $50. H. Asch

736-6999.

E’ATTERIES, Sears High Voltage, size 22,

good condition, $7.50 each, call Roger
Hedtund, 245-9542.

LEICA DRP 35MM CAMERA with 5 cm
F1.2 lens, plus CANON 135MM F4. lens,

filters, and more ̄  in cases, make offer.
225-3487.

8 Foot king size hide-a-bed sofa, very
good condition, $175. Call 246-9766.

4 RADIAL TIRES. WW Steel Belted, size
GR78-15. Brand new, won in contest.
Worth $275, selI for $200. X65t2 or cal[
941-3056.

MISC. TOOLS & EQUIPMENT: I/2"

Drill $35, Grinding Wheel $15, Saber Saw

$13, 8ram Yashika movie camera $20,
Flood light $10, Tripod $15 Call
225-3487,

5 Sheets 4X8 plasterboard: $1 each 2

Sheets 4×8 garage liner: $1 each. (.Tall
245-2881

Twin collapsible stroller like new

S25 : Lullabye crib, solid maple, excellent
condition S30: Convertible Stroller-

Carriage. exc@ent condition $25
253-2987

IBM SELECTRIC 11 Typewriter. Topaz

bronze, like new, Call Darb ne 041-2842

~aneipan 2~,’_ qt~ very little used $7.
Sears 4 qts. pressure cooker in good

contiion $10. Call: 321-1858.

PERSIMMONS, large size $1.Sl)/dz.

~48 5968

MAPLE BUNK BEDS with springs and
mattresses, very good condition Asking
550 after 5 pro. 253-3659

Sears child automobile harnes.s, like new
$5: Box ofinfant boysdothing sizes

9 rod-2 yr. like new $10: plus other

misceilaneou~ items. 253-2987

Free Golden Hamsters: call 245-2881

Honda 69 C[ 350 with Imoker header.

Must sell. make offer Call 249-1479

RIDE WANTED

Corner of Fairoaks and Old San Francisco
in Smmyvate, 8-4:30. for approximately

two months. Joan Timko, Ext. 5241

WANTED

1967 Mustang shop manual 048-5968

’67-’68 Dodge or Chevy Van-Panel:wood
lathe tools, reasonable !cheap1293-4439

A roll-away bed in good condition. Call:

321-1858

Children’s snow boots, pants, gloves, caps,
etc. In good condition. 257-0583

CAR POOL: From Alameda. Oakland
area: 0800-1630 shift; contact Tim
Lindsey 965-6525.
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Pioneer 10 nears encounter with Jup’ter
En? 7, nte r,r?P2rtl Ames b,olog)sts

discover rare
Earth organism

highest ever
:Tm, A.R-~ Executiw Bo;IId tl!ClllbC[ Ol ;t~

lhc AR\ stole The prLc I:, $1 c)0 cacb

o; 3 ~{>r 5200 Prizes]re weekend Ior 2
in tat,, Vegh tappro\ ~.altle $2S(11 or

5200 clsh: 10-:,pecd Ccn’turlar? bic3 tie:
bbh+cldars &M-FM digilal clock ladto:

[ Io}ds casseltc recorder: ba~k pack:
~oddk inSlalTlalic u’arlcra: golr ptlll carl.

i{anlilioil Beach blender: Schick ~l?.hrlg
dr$cr: {]Met can Dpciicr all d it(’ Crtl~.hgl.

An} questions cor.cernirlg this
year’s festMt.v shontd be directed h~

eitiler Sal Tardio or Clark While ".vho arc
lhc co-chairnml~ t~l this year’s event

ronrlteni
AfTer Jupiter. tile spacecrall will

c¢~ntulue into deep space, evenlual])

bccnm]ng the first mane]de oh}co1 tL~
lea~r lhe ,<flar s} stem

A i¢~. hc)urs betore ties,c:,1
approach. Pioneer 10 ~ill begm< to tesl
I]le second rnator haeard of its /’]]gili

Jupiters isitens~ radiation belts.

These are believed by seine 10 bc ,:
el!]ion times <ronger than [:artiis be~ts
and tt~ gro’,~ [00 time> tn~re 131[¢]1c,¢ for

eac}~ JnpJteF radiLL, a spacwcraH rTlOVes
closer Iv) ~ile p]anei The radiation be!t>
r;~a~, cripple <~r destr<. Pioneer. and their

1]ITU]ISI{) and exlent nl~lM be ~no~,~]l t[ar

I utul e missions, to J upiter.
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LENGTH OF SERVICE LIST

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS SERVICE

FLIGHT SYSTEMS RESEARCH DIVISION

Mauriee D. White

SIMULATION SCIENCES DIVISION

Cecil S. Mabrdn

TECHNICAL SER VICES DIVISION

Daniel J. Dempsey Charles C. Ross

PRESENTATION
OF HONORARY
SERVICE AWARDS

Ames RBEARBH CENTER

OFFICF OF THE DIRECTOR OF ASTRONAUTICS

Roy N. Griffin, Jr.

SPACE SCIENCE DIVISION

Harold G. Clements Donald E. Gault

Bruce E. Kelley

Hjalmar S. Schacht

THERM~ AND GA~D YNAMICS DIVISION

George J. Gtorge,cfi Warren H. Nelson

Nadine T. OmBd Joe R. Q~era~tes

Anthony F. Silva

BIOTECHNOLOGY DIVISION

Melv’m Sadoff

THIRTY YEARS SERVICE
PLANETARY BIOLOGY DIVISION

DIRECTOR OF AERONAUTICS AND FLIGHT SYSTEMS
Emma B. Cushma~

John S. Keelei

AERONAUTICS DIVISION OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT

John V. Foster
Hubert M. Diake Charles R. McGill
James A. SoMer James L, Summers

FLIGHT PROJECT DEVELOPMENT DIVISION
Victor C, Wolff

Norman R. Bzrsi
FLIGHT SYSTEMS RESEARCH DIVISION

Robert L. Kuhlmann OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH SUPPORT

SIMULATION SCIENCES DIVISION John Dirneff

Jerald K. Dick$on John C. Dusterber’D’ COMPUTA TION DIVISION
George R. Holden Eric E. John.~n

Charles P. Steinmetz Howard L. Turner Paul F. Byrd Ruth E. Smith

RESEARCH FACILITIES AND INSTRUMENTATION DIVISION

William A. Chivers
.Mbert P. Garavagiia

Lee W. Jones

Prajedis M. Munoz
Cad E. Sorensen

James W. Wortman

Calvin W. Dodson
Derrill H Hanson
Raymond W. Morals

Felix S. Raya

Henry W. Tiilman

TECHNICAL SER VICES DIVISION

Pad J. Bafislch
Anthony Billad, ba, Jr.

dames D, Chlou~k
Frederick O. Johmon

Byron W. Nelson
Robert M. Tibbetts

Samuel T. Yaeeo

Rinsed O. Barton

John F. Burkbnadt
Melvin D. Howell

Wiiliam B Moores

Cyrus J, Seweil
Stephen D. Trasis

TWEIff’[Y.FIVE YEARS SERVICE

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

CLarence A. Syvertson

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF AERONA UTICS

AND FLIGHT SYSTEMS

Robert J. Caryos

AERONAUTICS DIVISION

Joseph A Astaifa A. Vernon Gnos
C. Clifton Jern Don W. Ji[lie

Ead R. Keener Paul W. Laut
Frank J. Ottovegglo Julius C. Schneider

FLIGHT SYSTEMS RESEARCH DIVISION

Brunt Y. Creer John L. McCloud, III
John D. McLean Glenn H. Robinson

Vernon l Rossow Barbara I. Short
Elw~od C. Stewart

SIMULATION SCIENCES DIVISION

OFFICE OF TIlE DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATION

Horace F. Emerson

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT DIVISION

Helen E. Conlan

PERSONNEL DIVISION

Luster B. Brigg~, Jr.

PROCURZM£I¢I" DIVISION

Herbert G. MaBett

SER VICES AND SU~PL Y DIVISION

Jmeph C. Bilgri Roger 1. Lemon
William F. Mulnaney Thomas C. Ortmhy

Richard J. Tate Arthm C. Volkman

Donald R. Mulholland Joseph G. Douvillier, Jr. Bert P. Rock

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF ASTRONAUTICS

Pleas E Greenlee

SPACE SCIENCE DIVISION

Wilbur E. Kyle Robert B Morrison

THERMO- AND GAS-DYNAMICS DIVISION

Barrett S. Baldwin, Jr. John B McDevitt
Robert R. Dickey George E. Kaattari

Donald M. Kuehn

SYSTEMS STUDIES DIVISION

Duane W. Dugan C Dewey Havlll
Raymond C. Saris

BIOMEDICAL RE3F.ARCH DIVISION

Jiro Oyama

PLANETARY BIOLOGY DIVISION

Vance I. Oym’Tla

PROJECT PIONEER

George C. James Thomas Wong

COMPUTATION DIVISION

Toribio G. Gonza]es Harry M. Nakayama

RESEARCH FACILITIES AND INSTRUMENTATION

DIVISION

Richard L Andberg Shizuo Doiguchi

Leonard J. Locher, Jr. Wit]tam A. Melliar
Espie D. Rowe Charles U. Ware

TECHNICAL SER VICES DIVISION

William E. Carpente~ Tony Mellailo

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT DIVISION

Mary E. Craft Cary O Fisk
Albert J. Nevotti

PERSONNEL DIVISION

l~chard E Mat tbews

PROCUREMENT DIVISION"

Wilfis L. KimbaB H. Edwin Ramey

SER VICES AND SUPPL Y DIVISION

Robert D. De Renzy

TWENTY YEARS SERVICE

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

Betty L. Kay

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF AERONA UTICS

AND FLIGHT SYSTEMS

Pete Patteralds

AERONAUTICS DIVISION

James H. Clark Robert L.

Enid F. Pate

FLIGHT SYSTEMS RESEARCH DIVISION

Kiyc~ki Aoyagi WtBiam R, Wehrend, Jr.

George Xen akis

SPACE SCIENCE DIVISION

Ronnie L. Deadmond

THERMO- AND GAS.DYNAMICS DIVISION

William C. Davy Helen F. Drew

B. Jeanne Hyett Howaill K. Larson
John H. Lundell Norman B. Ztmmerman

BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH DIVISION

John J. Sweeney

RIOTECHNOLOGY DIVISION

William R. Mehlel John D. Stewart

FLIGHT PROJECT DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

Peter F, lntrien

COMPUTATION DIVISION

James A. Jeske Virginia l, Palombo

Robert S. Sakamoto Robert E. Slieaffer

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT DIVISION

Lois E Mc Gill Ruth E. Richardson

PERSONNEL DIVISION

John Arcoli~o Doris M. Mc Mahon

PROCUREMENT DIVISION

Calvin I Fenrick

TECHNICAL INFORAfA TION DIVISION

William D Balandis Darryl] R. Stroud

Conference draws
top scientists
Leading scientists from around the

world participated in a life ~ciences con-

ference entitled "’The Anatom} al~d

Physiology of /he Stato-Auoustic Nerve

in Non-Mammalian Species" ou

November 5 and 6 at Ames.

Program chairmen included Dr.

William R. Mehler o[ Ames Neure-

sciences; Dr. David Winter, Deputy

Director of Life Sciences: and Dr. Walter

Riss of Downstate Medical Center in

Brooklyn, New York. There were some

25 distinguished scientisls from num-

erous universities in the United States

al~d from as far away as Sweden. Each

presented a paper relating to the confer-

ence topic.

II l~l~om 142

~@ml~ M,g~, Building
ph~r~e 965-5422

RESEARCH FACILITIES AND INSTRUMENTATION DIVLSION

Franklin Chow George R. Grant

Leonard F. Walker

I’ECIt~CAL SER VICES DIVISION

Robert W. Deiaptaine dimes C. De Witt

Mantw.,I J. Forties lame* Karas

Edward A. Magee Otto J. Meckler
Albert M. Perkim

The XMr~gram gs an offhcJ:~L publteati~no[ theA:t~*Js

II~arch ~£~rtt~r. Na~i~rm~ Xer~nautic~ ~.l~d ~l:mCe Ad-
g~l~tstralllm, M~rr[~[I Fl~ld, Cff]lf~nla, !ins t~ pu~3tif~h~

bl-w*Jt~kJy ~n Ihe inler~gl of %lxms en~plr, yees.

I,:ditor ........... M e ~clith M ~,o re

i4epor~r~ .......... N%~:~~. Emph~yees

[3ottdline fur cor~trilmation*:

rhursd:ty b~tween pubk~liota ~t~s
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Acting Associate

AdministrniornnmedChinese visitors
Kdgo,<. l+ bee, na,,, d tourCornputer

Acting A~soclate Adminl~-trator <d 1be

OIf~ce tq ¸ Aeronat~tlc~ and Space ]rch-

nolo~$ NASA HcadqLlartt’rs ~ash
mgkm [K"

The Other of AeroEla~ltlC~ and
Space lc~hnoh~g), one ol live [najot

Headquarters Oilic,es which dile~.t
NASA’s resear, h and lcchno[llg~ pro-

grain>. 1:, resp~n]slble ~or pet)riding the
Icchnoh)g~ to meet The nation’s Iilture

requitLUilt2nt~, In affr~)naLl~tcs and in space

ex pMra tion
A native KA (’oeburn. VA. Kiigorc

iolned the’ [.angD> Research (enter,,taft
iil IQ44 ~ftcr gradudtiorl that y~2ar fronl

the Virginia Polytechnic lnm/itute with a

B S. degree in mecbaedcal engineering.

Prior to accepting asstgnment at
NASA Iteadquarters in 1~70, Kilgorc

]lad a key role in numerous kangle?,
Research Center spaceflight projects, in
eluding the highly successful Lunar
Orbiter program that paved lhe way lor

man’s first steps on the Moon by provid-
ing advance photographic qoverage o!

possible lunar landing sites.
Recently, Kilgore was awarded

NASA"s Outstanding Leadership Medal
for developing and implementing a more

effective system to manage advanced
technology programs which iarge~ has
been adopted as the overall Agency prate

tice.

Mrs Kilgore is a member of the
Hampton City Council The Kilgores
have two daughters+

Facility
Anlc~ welcomc’d ;I dozell ChH/ese

scienttsts *rom the Peoples Republic ol

China ol7 No~ember (~ to tour and dis-
cus* the Institute ior Advanced Compu-
lahol: Computer [:aci/it3. whicil includes

the’ ILLIAC IX’ UNICON bo0. tbe Cen-
tral System and tom equlpolen~

I)r Hans ,Mark made the’ openhxg
Pllrodl~clor?, remarks at the in(,rlllJlg

session tic stressed thal he e,peeially

enjoyed uelcornmg the group t,q An]es
because his 1uther. Dr iterma+t Mark.
had been the }irst American scientist to

~isit the People’:, Republic of C}una after
the Ma$ 1’472 agreement

Dr+ Mark tttrned the program over
to Loren G. Brigt;t. Organizatumal Direc-
tor of Research Support, who flmther

welcomed the vlsltors and ill turn intro-

duced Dr. MeJ W. Piffle, Director of the
Institute lor Advanced Computation to

the group.
Dr Pirtle, accompanied by an inter-

preter, began his discussion with a slide
presentation. Following the slides the

group visited the ILUAC Training
Room The Institute for Advanced Com-
putation Computer Facility was toured

after lunch A demonstration and discus-
sion of computer/simulation techniques

and hardware relating to various aero-
nautics activities concluded the day’s

visRation.
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Dr. Lawless back from Europe
Dr James Lawles> of the Chemical over the world ~ere represented

Evolution Branch recently returned f]om
a m{mth’s business and leisure trip to

Europe

]he business end was m3t ~n]b
NASA oriented but international as well
Lawless attended three meetings while
visiting the Continel~t The first was held
in Davos. Switzerland. and was solely
devoted to the study of meteorites and
their origin Papers, such as the one

presented by Dr Clayton of the Univer-
sity ol Chicago o+1 the finding of primi-

tive matter ill a meteorite, were
presented.

The second nteetilqg was held m
[;dinburgb: its topic was Mass Spectrom-

eto. Dr Lawless presented a paper

that he co-authored with Mike Romiez
on "Computer Applications in Mass
Spectrometry’ specificafb as related to
the search for organk rnolecule~ in mete-

omes This meehng, according to Dr
Lawless. was the most >timulating scion-

tiff, meeting ol all the internatk>nall?
flavored meetings Scientists from aH

While attending the meetiltg in
Paris. Dr. Lawless was invited to present

a seminar at the Universit?, of Paris
concerning his search for organic mole-

cules in meteorites
The third meeting was hekl in Paris

and included papers from research scien-
tists like Dr. AHet; Schwartz. Dr
Schwartz was at one time employed by

Ames as an NRC research associate: he is
now a professor at Ni.lmegen University
in Nijrri~ger< Netherlands tte presented
a paper on "New Approaches to the
Analysis of HeterocycLes.’

As for the leisure part of his trip,

Lawless took a week and visited rnan’~
exciting sites such as the Rhine Valley in

German~, the Hague and the ]aboratorms
ot the Max Planck Institute at Heidel-

berg and the Universi D of Nijmegen
One of the mum higMights of the trip
was the purchase of a Triumph Spitfire
which Dr. Lawless and his wife bought
and had shipped home

The Me*fleet Field Emph~bes Credh
Unloi3 is ~onductmg a drawing to attract
nea members m the abe group 12 years
and under The contes~ starts on Mon-

dab, 12 No~ember 1o-3 and ends on
]uvsda>, 18 December Iq"3 The drau-
ing v, di be heId on Wednesda2.. lO

December, and the two ~inners ~ilt be
notH~ed

Ea~’h child that ioJn~ the Credit
Union will fill ou! a membersrbp card

which will be used for the drawing.

The prize, are trom the famous
house of Swiss Colon} who package
atlracti~e gifts for all ages

Your child or children will get a

charge out of being in the contest - "~ith
the opportunity to be a winner.

You need not be present to win
Get on the Band Wagon sagn up

your children in the Moffett Field Credit

Union TODAY!

Black Quake "-3" wat~- one of the eil,tl erents in which Ames again parncipated

this )ear at Sa~P Fra~lctscc~ s Brooks Hall from .Yovember 8 through ] 1.
Featured m Black Quake ’73" were man3 productions and c’tmtributions m

ex’hibttion that Blacks hal e made to our society

Some of the exhtbits i~lcluded Ultra Sheen Products Blacks in IBM. African
Famine ]~om the Bla~k Studies Departrnent o/ San Jose Seat# College, and Drug
Educanon .from the Department of Justice Ames presented an evhibft entitled

"’Blacks in Aer<~spacc ""
Wdlie L While Jr Chief of the EquaJ OpportuniD Program~ Offwe wouM Bke

to thank the Center management ,for allowing employees from their organEano¢~ to
participate m the Center’s exhibit at Black Quake

It ts hopeJul chat tn the ,lear future, programs such as Black Quake "*3 ’ and
many others will Be presented m the interest o f~t only ottr socieo’ bttt ouraeives as
welt~ so expressed by White

Seated above at P,:4SA’s Black Quake booth are (Ieyt to right) D(~Use flernard,
Astrogram Office. Willie White, Chief of E E 0., Yolanda White (szandfng)) Alicia
White arid Ruthie White of the Library



Speakers Bureau
.]otul "Jack" Dyer IPro]cct Pioneeri dis-
cnssed Pioneer-Jupiter in a te~electure
program to a class at th~ University of

Montana, Missnu]a. Montana. The class.
entitled ’qntroduc~ion lo Planetary

Astronomy" heard Jack on
November ~ 5.

Meredith Moore {Editor. Astrograml

addressed the Danvtle Newcomers Chlb
oil November 13. and gave an overview
Of Ames

John Habermeyer ~Salety Office~ talked
on NASA and Scouting for a Cub Scent

Pack Meeting in Lo:, Gales, on

November I6.

Howard Nelson IMateriuls Science
Brancbl presented two tedmical lectures

m Albuquerque on November 15. One,
at the Sandia Laboratory, was entitled
"Environmental Hydrogen Enlbritt/e-
ment of Iron-Based Alloys": the second,

to ihe American Society for Metals. was
"’Gaseous H~drogen Embrittlvment nl

Alpha)Beta Titanium-Based Allo?.’,"

Barbara Busch (Educational Programs

Office l addressed the BralL’)Hementary

School P.T.A. member~ on "NASA’s

by Barbara Busch

Interest in Education". fo’ilowing a

showing oi the Apollo ll movie, on
No’comber 20.

Barbara has been asked by the West San
Jose Kiwanis Club to talk on Skylab and

the spinofl benefits of the space pro-’
gram. on November 28.

Also on November 28. Walter Reinhardt

lComputational Fluid Dynamics~ will
discuss ’Me and Math and NASA" to a
career seminar at Los Ahos ttigb School.

Allan Bakke (Research Equipment Engi-
neering Branch) wilL be the banquet
speaker on November 30 for the Calf
fornia Date University/San Jose’s Tau

Beta Pi tengil~eermg honoraryl annuaJ
banquet. He wilt discuss Skylab.

OL~y Ferry fP~anetar,. Science a~d Appli-
cations~ will discuss Skylab IV hsr the

Sunnyvale Metropolitan Lions Club ou
November 27

John Vorreiter (Thermal Protectton
Branch) will describe Ames Research
Center for the Steveil~. Creek Optimists

Club. on DecemBer 4

GOLF
A Turkey-Shoot tournament was

held on November 3 at Los Positas Golf
Cour~;c The wmners of the five lliglqt~ as

reported by tournament chairman Dave
Banditti and Art Joly were:

First flight R Hedlund. l~t: T
Almojuela, 2nd: J gee and O. K~xmt~

tied l~r 3rd. Second fligiK P KLadCr,
isl: L Walsh, 2nd: B Eddy, 3rd: 3

Quartucdo and A. Petretti tied roe 4th.
Third fright K. SOLaZa, lst: 1t
Mathews, 2nd: J Bull. 3rd:J. Cayotand

L Hochstein tied for 41h Fourth flight

A. Lopez and B. Suttol? tied 1be I st

a}~d 2nd; R. Richardson. 3rd: C White.
4th Fifth flighl A. Joly, Ist:N Bar,i,

2nd: S. Johnson, 3rd: T. Nelan, 4th

Kohoutek lecture
An illustrated k.cturc on {he Comet

KobotHek will be presented by Dr.
George 1t l~erbig at AIAAs November
2g meeting in the Minolta Planetarium.
I)e Anza Cotlege, at 8 pro. Dr. Herbig is
a proiessor of Astronom). and Astro-

physics at UC Santa Cruz.
Reservations are necessary. Please

phone Joan. ext. 6440. on or gelore
N:wembcr 27.

The last tournament ~dthe year will

be held on December t at San Ramon.
Anyone interested m playing should con-
tact Clark White. ext. 5438.

Announcement
Ames Choral Group will rehearse Dec.
10, 1 ~, 12, and 13, from 12:00 to 12:30
in lobby of auditorium Bill Houck has

graciously consented to break his retire-

ment to direct this year. All vocalists and
instrutnentalists welcome.

WANT ADS
Transportation
FOR SALE

"72 Honda CB 175. Very clean.

225-1530, after 5

HONDA 175 CL Showroom eond.

Cherry red Low miles. 1970, $375. Call
after 5:30. 327 3335.

Hcx sing
CO-OP APT. lg 2 bedroom, patio-garden,
car-port¯ AEK, 20 rams. from Ames.

Monthly prnts $128.50 includes water.
56000 cash for equity. Call 24] -0685

TAItOE KEYS TOWNIJOUSE 2 bed-
room 2 bath. Furnished Avaitabb
immediately. Weekly or lllOnlhl_~ klnt[t

June ] $125 per week or $300 per

month.

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE

SurI2~oard. Kienholz-Angelh 9"2"’, good

tend $25 firm. Call 374-4925

ACCORDIAN 12il bass like ne~ con
dition, sacrifice $125 907-135~ e~en
ings

ZENITH T.V., excellent pkture reels
Sacramento eastl)) & .,ound, with re-

mote Colltro]. llice NlaJlog~lll~, col~soIc

535 10825 Alderbrook, (upertino Ext
5459.

Electric Ir} psn. $62 table lamp & sllade

$0: coflec table, mahogany, $8
257-7454

Agfa canlera with case, ,.’xc, Cl}lldl ~er}

good results, $20, 321 L858

Recording tape. Scotch [)yna. ~,eries,

=203, ~4 x 1800"’ reel, never used $5
321-]858.

Home needed for hwalilc grey and white

kitten..3 n~onths old, male (fur child’n
attergx makes it necessary 968-5682

FREE puppies. Short hair German bunt
ing, with Beagle. 238-3530

16-foot 1970 Aristocrat "Lo-Lmer"
travel trailer, sleeps 5, Lcntcrsway hitch

and brake contr~h ex. tend. $114O.
738-2948

English Walnut meats, broken pieces,
$ ~.50 per polled. Irene Tharpe,

408-779-3022.

Portable electric ~teater. $5: tapestries, 3,

$5 ea.; TV, Sylvania B&W, 23". $50:
tires, snow studded. 4 ply, exc. tread,
$15ea 257-7454

"IV CART, good condition $5. Call
321-1858.

Bathroom sink w/faucet. Medicine cabi-
net (slightly scorched). Ceiling light fix-

tures and misc. Call if interested. H.

Asch, 736-6999.

Range top, GE built-in, burner controts

in hood no longer exist, good for parts,
handyman might make it work. $10. H

Asch, 736-6999

WELDING GAUGES. 1 set oxygeu &
acetylene, rebuilt & unused. $10 ea

Lepeticb, 948-go02.

STORAGE BOX, top & side opening.
Wood, masonite lined Sturdy. w/hasps

Ibx i 6x30, $5. gepetiah, 048-8002

Stainless steel double sink with Moen

iaucet Fits 22"x3Y" opening $30
732-6758.

Power mower, t8"’. large wheels Over-
hauled. Good for rough service. $10

Lepeticb, 948-8002

TV, 23" Admiral B&W Looks & works
good. Nee. ~stand Lepetich, t148-g002

RUG. q’x]2" "’Karastan": with pad: olI
white color: WFdl fringe alnng narrow

ends. 5175. Call 322-3823 ailel b p,nl

Boy% hike. sturd) Schwinn. 24" mid-
weight 520. W Love, 32"-2418

BICYCLE. girl% Schwmn M~dget Sling-

ra). wtth 16"x2 t25 rear tire & ram’s
horn havdlebar: suitable tor 3-8 yr. old:

excellenl condJtioll. $35. Cad] 3~9-4305

Bo)’s bike, Raleigh. with 20xl 38

wheels, chdd’~ ~,ize ~crsn)l/ ot athdl

Raleigh lightweight $25 ~.~. Low,

327-2418.

Shell) pupl)~CL l~ wka old (Tall

226 5213

SLIDE I~ROJEC[OR. AircqnLpl, remote
contrc~l, f~2CLiS. LttllOlllatiL timlllg IFL’e

~lide tea)*. $25 offe~ (’i~olani
~)Iigd132q

t::ireplacc ~el, bras~ w:black -,crecn, S5
Stove. gas. 4-burner Wedgcwo~d, h~rge

oven:brh 545 296-86]1

SKI I’ARKA, Eddie Bauerr l)o~n parka
Comb)r! ra,ge-40’ to+50" Reasonable

price 73u-4443cvcs

BABYSII’TER Reliabb nu~ther able ha

watch children IoI working parents (all
732 3S$4 aHer 4:30 p.m.

WAN’lED Wooden lile cabinet. Lucieor
Skip Rea, 968-7026.

Iltgh school student needs ride Mondays.
8-4:30, Middlefie~d and E. Meadows it/
Pale Alto. Peggy "l’ao. Exl 5471

Dunlbarton Bridge commuters: I want to

share e×penses fur rides Ie and from
Fremont BART station any day shift

Contact Dave Tweten, ext. 5381




